CFMA PORTLAND SUICIDE PREVENTION SUMMIT

SUICIDE PREVENTION SUMMIT 1.0  COST: FREE
Join us for stories of hope, speakers & information.

SUICIDE PREVENTION SUMMIT 2.0  COST: $125 (Additional Company Members $100)
This serious yet engaging program exposes the risk factors suicide presents to the construction industry – and what can be done to address it: Prevention! Discover the correlation between performance issues and mental health, safety and substance abuse. This session launches the two-part educational program that will be offered free of charge to all chapters for local delivery. Clearly identify warning signs and appropriate courses of action using resources offered. Tackle this cultural issue by working with peers to conduct a needs analysis and develop a Suicide Prevention Plan for your company – integrating awareness with action.

Learning Objectives:
• Gain an understanding of the industry elements that link mental illness, mental wellness, and suicide prevention, including factors such as substance abuse and opioid addiction
• Understand how performance, production and safety issues can correlate closely with mental health concerns and suicide risk factors
• Build a business case for suicide prevention, and discuss the need for addressing it in the workplace
• Use the Suicide Prevention Needs Analysis & Integration Checklist to conduct a needs analysis of their organization’s current business practices and policies
• Describe and utilize available suicide prevention resources

SCHEDULE:
REGISTRATION + BREAKFAST: 7:30 a.m.
WELCOME: 8:00-8:30 a.m.  |  Patsy Dunn
SUICIDE PREVENTION SUMMIT 1.0
PRESENTATIONS: 8:30-9:30 a.m.  |  Why Construction?  |  David James
9:30-10:30 a.m.  |  Lived Experiences  |  Jonathan Woolworth
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  |  Panel & Moderation  |  Discussion:  • Survivor, Living With It  • What You Do As A Company
  • What Do Managers Do To Help Encourage People To Talk  • Postvention Is Prevention
SUICIDE PREVENTION SUMMIT 2.0
LUNCH: 12:00-12:30 p.m.
PRESENTATIONS: 12:30-4:30 p.m.  |  The Next Frontier in Safety  |  David James & Patsy Dunn
Culture: Addressing the Suicide Epidemic

Please see the following pages for speaker information and sponsorship opportunities.

For questions contact: PORTLAND.CFMA@GMAIL.COM or PATSY@GROW-CONSTRUCTION.COM

The Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA) is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website: www.nasbaregistry.org.
PATSY DUNN, CPA, CCIFP  
Chief Financial Officer, Grow Construction LLC  
Patsy Dunn is the Chief Financial Officer for Grow Construction in Portland, OR. At Grow Construction we’re in the business of building communities better. We specialize in Multifamily, Light Commercial and Residential Construction. She has been in the construction industry for many years, starting on the job sites and in the office of the family construction business: combining the talents of her father, a master mason and her mother, an accountant, and her passion for improving things, she built her career. She has been a consultant in the industry and CFO in the past. She is originally from Alaska and currently resides in Portland. Patsy has a rounded construction experience; she owned her own general contracting company, has been both an auditor and consultant to the industry and is currently working as a CFO. Patsy has been a member of CFMA since 2009, serving in local and national capacity. She currently is serving on the Executive Committee, Finance Committee, the Construction Suicide Prevention Committee, Education Committee and chair the Social Media Task Force nationally and remains involved in her local chapter, Portland’s Education Committee Chair, and has served as Suicide Prevention Committee co-chair as well as past president. She is an alumnus of Spring Creek, the National Mentor Program. She enjoys her down time with her family and friends particularly with her first grandchild that arrived late November 2018.

DAVID JAMES  
David James is former CFO for FNF Construction, Inc., a heavy/highway contractor based in Tempe, AZ. He brings nearly 40 years of financial experience to the construction industry. David is an active CFMA member both locally and nationally, and is involved in other industry associations such as AGC, ARPA, and ATRA. He is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the Arizona Society of CPAs, and Valley Leadership. David is the recipient of CFMA’s Debra Hahn and Joe Quigley Memorial Awards, and was presented the Valley of the Sun Presidents Award in 2015. In 2016, David was appointed to the National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention, and serves on the Construction Committee within this group. He also serves on the Construction Industry Alliance for Suicide Prevention.

JONATHAN WOOLWORTH  
Seabee Construction President and Disabled Veteran  
Johnathan Woolworth is a 41-year-old military veteran working hard to build a construction business while making a difference in the lives of other veterans. Experienced President with a demonstrated history of working in the federal construction and contract industry. Skilled in Negotiation, Employment Practices Liability, Management, Contract Management, and Risk Management. Strong business development professional graduated from Warner Pacific College with a BS in Business & the Northwest College of Construction with a degree in Project Management.

Five years ago, tired of his insurance job, Woolworth jumped into the world of construction. Woolworth grew up in Idaho and entered the navy two weeks after he graduated from high school. He comes from a line of military men. His dad was a Marine, grandfather was in the merchant Marines during World War II and great uncle was in the Army during World War II, Woolworth’s service was cut short by a back injury after his first year, leaving him 30 percent disabled. No one would ask for an injury like that. But has allowed Woolworth to qualify for government construction jobs set aside for disabled veterans.

Please see the following page for sponsorship opportunities.  
For questions contact: PORTLAND.CFMA@GMAIL.COM or PATSY@GROW-CONSTRUCTION.COM
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

CHAMPION SPONSORSHIP  | $10,000
This is a presenting sponsorship opportunity. Your company will be featured throughout the conference for your critical support of this important topic. This sponsorship includes a representative from your company having the opportunity to spend a few minutes to highlight why this topic is so important to you. We will have dedicated signage with your company logo on display at the event. In addition your Company logo will be included on the Portland CFMA web page & all Suicide Prevention marketing materials. Five tickets for the afternoon class are included.

HOPE SPONSOR  | $5,000
This is a presenting sponsorship opportunity. Your company will be highlighted throughout the conference for your major support. We will have signage with your company logo on display at the event. In addition your Company logo will be included on the Portland CFMA web page & all Suicide Prevention marketing materials. Three tickets for the afternoon class are included.

BELIEF SPONSOR  | $3,000
Your company will be highlighted throughout the conference for your major support. We will have signage with your company logo on display at the event. In addition, your Company logo will be included on the Portland CFMA web page & all Suicide Prevention marketing materials. Two tickets for the afternoon class are included.

COURAGE SPONSOR  | $2,500
Company logo included on the Portland CFMA web page and all Suicide Prevention marketing materials. Two tickets for the afternoon class are included.

STRENGTH SPONSOR  | $1,000
Company logo included on the Portland CFMA web page and all Suicide Prevention marketing materials. One ticket for the afternoon class are included.

PERSEVERANCE (BREAKFAST) SPONSOR  | $650
Company logo included on the Portland CFMA web page and all Suicide Prevention marketing materials. Signage on the breakfast tables at the event.

DETERMINATION (LUNCH) SPONSOR | $650
Company logo included on the Portland CFMA web page and all Suicide Prevention marketing material. Signage on the lunch tables at the event.

FORTITUDE SPONSOR  | $350
Company logo included on the Portland CFMA web page and all event related publications.

For questions contact: PORTLAND.CFMA@GMAIL.COM or PATSY@GROW-CONSTRUCTION.COM